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Horuvvitz

1

Amid· rontlicting storiL'S, StL'VL'
Nl'lson, thl' Dean of Students for
thL' past thrt'L' years, resigned this
summer.
His wife, Janet, accepted a posi~
tion as Ur~iw-:-sity Chaplain at
Brown Unii·cr<;ity in Providence,
Rhocfe Island, ,md they relocated
from Rhinebeck. this August.
Nelson had been planning to stay
· on this year as a 'commuting' Dean
~~~Stud9ntswl)ilc he looked for a
job closer to Providence. The administration was dissatisfied with
this arrangement. According to
Nelson, President Botstein ''expressed his preference to receive
my resignation at a d~t~ prior to the
bcginni,ng of the academic year. He
was reluctant to havq_a Dean of Students whose primary residence was

/

a distance from thL'. College. To
use hb words, he did not V\"tlnt to
have a 'commuting dL\111'."
When Botstl'in vvas asked tlboul
this, hL' rL'plicd, "\!\ L' hire PL'opk\\'ho
will have some continuity with the
colk'ge and will stay here many,
manyycarsand bcavailabk' for seven
days a week. When INclson! announced he was leaving, he said it
was for personal reasons and that he
would stay for as long as we thought
appropriate. I saw no need in having
our Dean of Students leaving during
the middle of the year."
According to Vice-President Dimitri Papadimitriou, "Residing on
campus is a requirement for the
position of Dean of Students, and a ·
Steve Nelson, who resigned as Dean of Students after a three year term.
commutingdean was not desirable."
Nelson, however, said that he triou said that Nelson only com- stay at Bard for an entire year. He
commuted to Bard fr,)m Connecti- muted to Bard for his first two would put it "in writing that I would
cut for his first nine months here, months.
make the commitment for the entire
from September to May. Papadimi~
continued on page 15
Nelson said that he offered to
ilt

••

Red Hook residents

de6ate,,zoning variances
for Hardscrabble Center
by Ja~cm Van Dricsche

July to fight the changL'S, forming a

group called Residl'nts Against
Amidtl ~tdr.m of oppositi~m from RL'Zoning. According to Eb SchL'Ua group· dt' local residl'nt!',~ d~vel: ing, cha_irman of thl' group J nd long~
oper Rocco Mancini ofRcd Hook is time inhabitant of Red Hook, "rc!'>iseeking several variances to zoning dcnts appreciate and enjoy the qualrcgulat'i<?ns for a parcel of land he ity of life in the area," and the conowns..on Route 9. The property is . struction of a regional mall like the
currentlv the home of the one proposl'd by Mancini would
Hardscrabble Center, a small ~hop ~l'riously dL'tract from the town's
pingcompic'x outside the villagL' of character.
Red Hook.
According to a "fact shl'X.'t" dis.Mancini built Hardscrabble tributed by Rl.'SidL'nts Against R0Ccntl'r, vvhkh ha~ approximatl'ly :toning, tht' pn,post'd L'Xpan!--ion
16,000 square fc<.'t of retail spact', in
"would bt.' disa::-.tmus to the nmtral
l<lRO.It wasoriginallyd('signro as a vi11ag<. shopping arC'a, \·vould
roller skating rink, and operated as significantly alter the town's rural
such until 1985. It was thC'n con- character, would diminish tht.~ quality of life, land I would cause money
verted to retail space.
Mancini has now petitioned the to flow out of the a>mmunity to a>rTown Board of Red Hook to grant porate headquarters and not to lohim zoning variances so as to allow cally owned businesses." In addihim to tear down the current center tion, the sheet states that the size of
and build a new, much larger one. the proposed new building (125,000
A number of local residents op- square feet) is three times the size of
the present vi11age retail space, but
posethevariancesandthe~posed
expansion. They organized in midcontinued on page 3
,j;
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Robert Hnyce, Hard's new Director (lf Seru rity

New Director of
Security settles in
by Emily Horov\"itz
Bob Boyce became the Director
of Security this summer, replacing
Art Otcy, who resigned last spring.
Before coming to Bard, Boyce was
the assistant chief of security at
Vassar CoJ1ege for two and a half
years.
Boyce left Vassar for a number of
reasons. Primarily, he said, he ]eft
because he "was looking to better

my position. I fL•ltthatitwastimt•for
me to control a security department." According to Boyn\ Vassar
is similar to Bard in tcrrrisofsizcand
temperament of the student body,
so he doesn't "sec that thci'C'' s that
much difference" between his current and former situations.
Boyce said he has made a longterm commitment to Bard. He is
satisfied with his position here, and
continued on page 12
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Clockwise from
top left, the areas
under constuction
are: New Cruger,
Bookstore, Kline.
Kline and the
Computer Center.
These photos
show the areas as
they were a week
ago.
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-New-s

CompUter Center
. expansion suffers
setback
by jason Van Dricschc

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:=~~===:~::!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=:!.1.
The I Jardscrabb/e Mall in I<ed /look. which may be replaced by a larger development.

bble
I...J"--d
fl.d.l'l sera

continued from page 1
would increase town taxe.~ by only
$12,042, and that it would need a
population of 40,000 to ~upport it.
Sch~uing addL'd thM L~\'l'n if
enough pcopledid.comeintotown
·to support thl' ,lddL'd rt•tailspc.lCL',
thl'SL'additional PL'Opk' vvould add
to Red Hook's already SL'rious
traffic problems, Jnd would contributl' significantly fo crime and
pollution as well. HL' L'mphasizt'd
that while the group was primarily concerned with the possible
negative effects of the expansion,
its mcmhl'rs wert' also vvorried
about. st'tting <1 prL'I..'L'dcnt for ,11IPwing m,ljor ;oning \'ari,mu'"·
Thl' group hao.. placed pl'litions
and (Opit's ol 1ts "f,Kt !-hvl'l<' in
m,1n~' lo.~--.11 buo..jnt's<,t'!- m Rt'd
Hook t1\'L'r tlw IJ!-t It'\'\' montho...

Accordingto.Scheuing,tht'yhave
.
gat h ered "h un d rcd s o f s1gnatures" in supportofthcircaus<.'SO
far. The signatures were submitted to a public hearing on the
matteron Wednesday, August 29,
at which th!..' Tm-vn Board invited
public comment on thl~ propost'd
zoning varianct's.
Mancini is_confidt'nt that the
proposed v<uianccs \·vill be c.lpproved. He bl'lit'\'t's that "properly dom' and planned, I the nl'W
HardscrabbkCentcrl will help the
village. I fecl local merchants vvill
do better (once i_t is construc.:tcd_l." _.
At tht' present time, a Shop-Rite
supt'rmarkt't and a chain drug~torL' JJ"l' thl' Only firJ11S t]:lat h,}''L'
sigm'd contr<ict!- tor .~p.KL' in thl'
nt'\'\' centL'r. Maricl11i lx•liL'\'L'!- that
oncl' thl' supl'nnarkt•t.and drug-.turL' m~),:L' in. th.t'V \'l·ill ,lttract
· Jj
·
~it h er l1U!-JI)l'SSl'~ r,lpJtj y.

Folklore to be performed·
by Tom Hickerson

·

On Monday, Scptt'mbt•r 3rc,
Srottish folk singer and story t~llL'r
Ed Miller performs at the Student
Center at 9:00.
Miller is part of a Scottish and
Irish folk song revival. The Edinburgh Folk Club Newspaper said
about him, "Therpcan be nothing
more satisfying than to b<.' listened
to with rapt attention, and Ed
commanded such attention from
the very first. His songs were sung
with ·.a Jove and understanding
for both song and writer, something uncommon in the folk scene

today."
·

Miller earned a Ph.D. in folklorcat the U. of Texas,. Since then,

h._,·~; pt.'rforrnt'd in New York City,
1\•r,nsylvania, and Verm.ont Jnd
won many musical awards. He
was the musical director for the
Pioneer Farms Folk Fest in Austin.

~

V

TIUL'.
The i~st.il' \·vill hl'dt'ridL'd b\' thL'
Tov.:n I3o<ud !-Omet1ml' tl-:b fall. If
thl' /.oning v.'lrianct'" arl' approved, !-..lid M,mcini. LOn~trucd.1y
tit1ri Will hl'\'ill
- .
'
" lhL' Pl.'\.1
"Ht'urin~ Ed Milll'r is JikL' picking up J book of f,worite short
Horil's,'' said the ;'\u ..:;fin Chronicle. ·
"Eve~ though the charactt'rs arc
familiar and you remember tht'
bare plots, thctcllingitsdfis \·V orth
hearing time after time~"

~

Victoria

.~

e Antique reproduction silver jewelry

e Nostalgia gifts & cards

II

e Handcrafted silver jewelry

~
• American Indian jewelry
n. _Thurs . 11 :30 _ 6:oo Rt ... 9 (Beside Foster's)
Closed Tuesday

Thl' proj1..'C't suffcrt'd a major
1
setback when Phy-..·l'c•l
...
_ "' f l·•nt
lcarnl'd that fire LOdes required
that the building be constructed
from steel and concrcterathcrthan

MancinidoesnotbL'iil'Vt'alargL'
Hardscrabbk•CLmtL'rv.-oulddraw
business away from the center of
the village. To the contrary. he
says, "once the facility fills up, it
will attract !morel mt'rchants to
the village."
In addition, contends Mancini,
thL' figure of only S12,001.) in new
taxes given by Residents Against
Rczm1.ingrs'-r'factsh60f"1smisk'.a d·
ing. That figure rl'prt'scnts only
town taxes, and dot'S not include
other local taxes such as the school
tax, the county tax, and lhC' school
tax. All combinL'd, said Mancini,
the nc\-v center would generatl'
over $80,000 in additional rcyc-

Victoria

ri.- Sun., 11:30. 7:30

Completion of the Hcndl'rson
Computer Center's renovation
.:1nd expansion, which \Vas S(ht-duk~d for the beginning of thl' fall
st'mestt'r, ha!- lll't'n dl•lavt•d for at
ll'ast t\'I'O to thrl'l' nu,~th< ThL'
Computt'r Ct'ntt'r i!- nO\·\' housL'd
in Olin 204, and tht' Ct'ntt'r's oftiel''- art' in Sottcry.
Tht' L'xpan..,ion calls tor tlll' addition of t\'\.'0 floors to tht' existing
building, \·vhich relluirc<, th.:1t the
roof he remoVL'd. Thl' cunstructinn crew is now ready to rt'move
the roof, and is only waiting for
dl'liVL'ry of steel erection bt~ams.
According to Dick Griffiths, Director of the Physical Plant, the
materials should arrive in seven
to ten days.

post and beam construction in
order to render the building
fireproof. Th<.' architectural
firm in charge of the expansion design was forced to redraw all tht' pla.ns and ordt'r
new matL•rh1ls in midsummer.
Griffith.., L'XPt'cts th,1t tht'
building will be completed 60
dJ~'s at'tt'r construrtion r<.'sume~. Ht• ht~fW:-. tht· f,h:iiit~· . will
he sl't up and ready for use by
L'arly No\'t'mPL'r.
Thl' hnrd\';arL' and softwan"
to stock tht' ct•ntL'r's l'pansion,
however, should be in on time.
BonnicGi1m<1n, the Director of
tht'Comput\~,·Centt'r, said 113M
should ship sometime early
this fall (see The Observer, April
27, 1990 for details on the specifics of the computer Package
Bard rcn~iV('d). Jnaddition, thC'
center now has six Macintosh
SE computers, and hopt.'S to
have eight to ten by the end of
the semester.

Rhmebeck, NY 12572
(914) 758-5252

Michael Lewis working in the ad hoc computer center in Olin.

39 South Broadway
Red Hook, NY 12571
(914) 758-6232

~ Sam
. , J Arleen
Tfie 1 'HistoTJ.C.
Harkzns,
owners
Vi!Cage Diner
The first diner to be listed in NY's historic register
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Former Dean expresse s farewel ls
by Tom Hickerson

Sarah

1\otfu.'nbur~

and Miltl,\'1.<' Vr1rga!'> are recei·oed with much apl'lau~e

after a succ.e~sful (10cal performance in the snies of Brahms C(lncerf$.

"Rediscov ering B-r ahms"
a grand .suc~es~ .. ,

by Tom Hickers<5n

Duringthelasthalfofthesum~

tJmedescrtbed as mtcrcstmg by
Rothcnburg.
"Many people at the time
viewed Brahms as a conservative,"
continued Rothenburg. "How~
ever, many of his pieces were
, 1 written in a liberal context."
this,
understand
To

mer, the first Bard Music Festival
was performed under the coordination of President Leon Botstein and professor Sarah
Rothenburg.
The first season of the festival,
"Rediscovering
entitled
Brahms", had been discussed for
about four years. Botstein was
interested in establishing a "kind
of cultural center" at Bard, and
initiated the festivals as an indcpendent operation. This, combinc..xi with the events sponsored
by The Bard <;:enter-shows at
Blum Gallery, chamber music
performed at Olin-is expected
to "enhance the reputation of the
college ... in the Hudson Valley
area,"·said Botstcin.
The musicians for the..' "RcdiscoV<.'ring Brahms" festival were
n.'Cruitcd for the dates August
17·26·la!'t fall. "AJI of our tirstchoice musicians respondc..-d,"
said Botstdn. "We had a fantastic orchestra."
The orchestra was especially
sckxtL>d both for their excellence
and their gcniality. ''We had a lot
of husband-and-wife musidcms," slid Rothc..'nburg, ''pc..•ople
who cn~1ycd playing mu!'ic togc..•thc..'T. Wc..•n.-scarchc..'d how!'ome
mu~ici,ms got alons with othl•r
mul'icians, and p~.·oplc..• had a lot
<•f !'oaV as to wh<) was working·
with thcm.l would describe the
entire orchestra as 'extremely
amiable'/'
Despite the bad weather and
thc fact that this was the first sea·
son of the music festivals, ''the
hall was packed,'' said Botstein.
1'hecnthusiasm was very high."
ISrahms was the subject of the
first music festival because he
wrote many different types of
music and he lin>d as a period of

Rothenburg, Botstein and

ot~ers

conducted research in New York
City and Vienna, Austria. They
outlined the entire period and
researched both Brahms and other
composers associated with him.
Among the pieces unearthed
were several concert pieces by Joscph Joachim which have "not
been performed for many years,"
said Rothenburg. Also, several
vocal pieces by Clara Schumann
were performed which received a
great deal of respom;e from the
audience, which surprised
Rothc..'nburg. "Voice recitals arc
practically dead, and it was all in
German-no American themes
.
pn.~'ntatall."
Rothcnburg attributes the suecess of both the single recital and
the entire fl~stival to the thoroughncssoftheprogram, ''The festival
was so enjoyable because the
audiencc kncw \<\'hat the pieces
mc..~1nt. This m,ldc..• it meaningful,
mon.• ca!'ic..•r to und<.-tstand. Thc..•y
cntcn.xl into th~ mu~ic inswad of
plunging into it cold."
Acn)rdingto Bo~tt..'in, th&.•music

When I arrived at5tL'Vt.> Nl'lson' s
house during the last half of L&T,
f felt a littlcself-consciousofmy sclf
among the boxes and bustle of a
family packing. Nont'thl'lt"SS, tht'
formt'r Dt'<ln of 5tudt'nl~ -mc..'t nll~
at the door in histrJditional, shirtand-tit' \\'orkingoutfitand grt'c..'ted
me warmly, making mt' ft't'l mort'
like a \vdronw \'i:..ilor th~m ~onll'~
one imposing upon a busy housl'hnld .
Nelson and his family Wl'rt.' h.\Wing for Providenct' \·Vith hb family
on the 21st of August, a little less
than a month after his necessary
resignation. A little under three
years ago, Nelson had signed on
·
as Dean of Students.
"When I carneltoBardl,.l would
describe the Bard students in
general as cynical about the college. They were looking to make
changes. My staff began to seed
the notion of a partnership." Nelson was very modest, accrediting
most of the accomplishments in
student life to his staff, saying that
he could 11 not claim sole credit".
Under his administration, several overall changes were made to
student life on campus. Peer
Coun5clor training was strength·
encd, as was the student government during the three years that
Nelson served.
Bard's social life also incrcasL>rl
trcmendouslv. "Life on the cam·
pus was not "very exciting," said .
Nelson , "I thought then.' \·vas no
reason why[v~'l'l can't have..' a good

lifl' on campus." It was hi!' policy
to gh·t~ JS much support as po~~
sibk• to emerging clubs and longstandingclub!'alikc,from the Elvis
Presley Fan Club to The Hard Ob-

server.
MJnv of thl' n&.'W TL'novations
on I.'Jmpus \\'L'rL' impnlVt'ml'nt!"
suggt'Stt•d bythL'DL'-<.mofStudc..mt's
office. "Bt'ttc..'r servict'S open
door!-," Nelson said .
Ho V\'L'\'L'r, Nelson did n•grl't
having to lctWL' so early. "Tht'
biggt•st 'undon('' thing is the plan
for the..' St.udt'nt Ct'nler," he s~1id.
"A good studL'nl center on campus means ad ifferencc." The plans
for the Student Center upgrade~
arc not yet complete, but thl~ basic
idea includes placing the mail
room and a small cafe in the new
Center, among other things. Ncl~
son expects this to be completed
between 1992 and 1994.
During his fifteen yearsofexpe~
rience before Bard, Nelson had
never assumed the position of
Dean of Students. ''Being Dean
was a wonderful opportunity at
Bard, and personally rewarding
as it'''-'as challenging. lit was! a
pile of responsibility coupled with
awesome joy."
Nelson felt confidtmt about his
job search planned for next year
and also about the person who
would assume his place-Dean
Shelley Morgan. "She is to be
thanked for carrying a heavy job,"
applauded Nelson. "She has trc·
mendous potential and I am con~
fident of ht'r enthusiasm to work
with thL' student agenda.''

SOCIAL EVENT
REGISTRATION

f\.~!'tival acc..·ompli~hc..>d th~thing!'.

It a) enhanced the..• reputati<m of
thccollc..~gc, b) mad<.• new tic...~ with

· the..~ Hud~on Valley community

and c) made a direct impre;sion
uponthcpooplcattendin gtoo·pcr·
formanccs.
Ideas for next year's music ronc~rt includes a study of Men. deJsson, who "merits reexploring", said Rothenburg. Also~
another idea being considered is
to study an entire generation of
composers inspired by Beethoven.

At the end of the interview,
Nelson did admit that thrL"D yc..~ars
was "too short a tenure", but that
those years were exceptional. "It
has been for me a singular honor
to serve at Bard and the students
made my tenure what it was. I
owe a debt of gratitude to the
student body.
"There's still a lot to be done.
Bard wi11 be always a changing
institution, since there is no such
thing as an ideal college. Students
should continue to accept challenges to their education. A college can't offer a good education
without its ~tudcnts saying
'Change us! Challenge us!'. We
lose part of an education without
demanding that we learn everything."
Steve Ncl~on will return to Bard
to say farewell to tht' Bard ~tu
dcnt~ at a ~pedal function somL'~ .
titnL' this fall.

LEG ALIZ E

UPDOC

Please register all
campus social events
with Beth Frumkin.,
Assistant Dean of
Students/Coordin ator
Alcohol and ()ther
Education (office across
from Security in the
student center).
II social events must
registered at least three
days prior to the event,
or by the Wednesday
before the event if it is a
weekend one.

·Room for all: Bard hires three more
Novelist Chinua Achebe turns to teaching
by Greg Ciaccio
This fall, Bard has the honor of
welcoming Chinua Achebe, the
distingui~hed Nigerian novelist,
to its faculty as a ChariL's P. Stl'Vl'nson Jr. Professor of Litc..~rahirc.
Ac hebl' will be tcac hing a Modl'rn
. African Fiction Seminar.
Achl'bl' shatters th«..' popular
misconn~ption that only those
who can't write, teach. He has
several bcstse!Jing works to hb
credit, starting in 1958 with I.b.i.ngfr

·fence of c<}Ionize<f"Africa~and traditional Africa. This is rcflectL.>din
his use of bOth English and his
native Ibq languages. He always
includes cyclic theme!', an idea
prominent in Ibo (Ulturl'. On his
usc of English, Achc..•bc..• \'\'rites, "I
feel that the English language will
be able..' to carry the..' wl'ight ot my
African L'XPl'Til'nn•s. But it ~\·ill
have.' to be a new English ... .lltc..•TL-d
to suit lts new Afr1!=an surround~
ing~."

President _13otstein remarked
that Achcbc is "a writer whose
eloguent integration of political
reality and artistic sensibility will
be an inspiration to students and
faculty."
Indeed, his ability to blend both .
art and political commentary have
fin~s
~rawn some criticism. He was
accused by both extremes for not
being political enough and for by Lavinia joan
being too political. He maintains
that "an artist in my view is a)The second floor office Shelley
ways afraid of extremists; he is Morgan left open has been temalways afraid of those who claim porarily occupied by Lisa Raible
to have found the ultimate solu- as provisional housing director.
tion to any question."
Roommate problems, dorm
Teaching is not new to Chinua changes, and temporary housing
Achebc. Besides his prochanccl- will be dealt with by Raible for
lorship a_t the New University of the next five weeks.
Fal1Apartcontinuingto1987with Technology in _East Nigeria,
The Administration is curhis most recent work, Anthills of Achcbt' !lasJaught at the Univcr- rently reviewing interviews for
thc Savannah. Jj9 _won tbc New . sitv of C<mrw_c_tkut at Storrs, the positions as ncv.' Assistant Dean
Statesman award for his Arrow . . U~iversity 9i_ _M_a~s~~J:ru~~tt!'... at _ of Students of Residential Life.
of God and_ his b()ok Man of the , Amhc.•rst,_ th~· l.)niycrsity of Nt'W The- person chosen for that posiPeople wa~_dcclarc-d one ~lf_ the. Yorkand UCLA.. Hcha~acqu1rcd tion will become thl' permanent
best books in the English language fi ftccn honorary doctorates in five replacement for Morgan, who
since World War 11 by Anthony different countries. Nigeria has was promoted to Dean of Stu· .
Burge~~·
· even awarded him with the Na- dents over thl~ summer when
Achcbc'!' novels generally deal tiona! Merit Award, their highest Sk'Vc Nelson resigned.
with a tragic hero straddling the honor for intellectual pursuits.
Meanwhile, Raible is filling in.
She grew up in Rhinebeck and
graduated from Middlebury Col~shbery leg~' last May. She has lived in

An artist, in my
view, is always
afraid of

Lisa Raible

extremists. He is
always afraid of
those who claim
to have found
the ultimate

solution to any
question.

Spring will bring Poet John

by Greg Cian:io
John Ashbcry, thl' PulitZl'rpriZL'
\vinning }Xll't and art critic, v~:ill
be teaching at Bard this ~pring.
Ashbcry will be.' accompanied by
the . Nigerian novelist Chinua
Achebl'in takingth~position held
. by the latl' novelist Mary Me~
earthy.
Bcsid~s the convenience of
having a home in upstate New
York for the past twelve years,
Ashbery looks forward to teaching at Bard for its "untraditional
format and ways of teaching and
many of .the faculty members
whom I know." Ashbery has
found that teaching poetry helps
toimprovehisown work. ''Teaching poetry requires attentiveness

pu~
housing
listings of realtors and shl' is
diligl'nt in hl'r
l'fforts to makl'
the student

to pol'tr_y, a k.fnd of critical .lttL~.nt.
tion, that one dOl'Sn't ordinari{Ye.
bring to the..• ,Kt of \'\'riting. To 'tL~~
rl~mitldLU

ot th,1t hdp!- m<..' Whl'h

I'm \-vriting," hl' ~aid.
Ashbc..•ry's course promises to
be ·innovative.
His teaching
method is "unprogrammatic in
every way. It's a matter of intui:tivcly W(~rking with each of th.g
students, finding out what theY.
writing is and how to help them
make it more the way they want it
to be."
Besides his teaching dutiest
Ashbery will be involved with th~
new magazine, Conjunctions.
is the contributing 'editor to this
literary magazine which has only
recently become a resident publication here at Bard.

He

~~~-....;.;....;.=-------'students.

During
Raible's first
four weeks at
Bard, she has housed t~e Brahms

!emporary housing in Ludlow
Columbia, South America and is
well acquainted with the Spanish
language. Travelling abroad has
sparked her interest in foreign
languages.
At Middlebury, she devclopcd
an interest in po1itical science and
the artistic and cultural lifestyles
of Italy. Raible is planning to attend graduate school at Middlebury College and hopes to return
to Italy in further pursuit of her
interest~ in Italian cultun..'.
Raible is somewhat familiar \'vith
Bard.Collcge since shl' i!' cl neighboring resident. Her general impression of the l'tudc..mt body is
that Bardians arc a " helpful and
genial bunch."
Raible has been very supportive of students who come to her
with disputes between roomatcs,
and hdusing problems. Her ~)b

Festival musicians in the Manor
House and has written incoming
classmates letters that they will
have to spend a night with friends
or by some other arrangement before·' they move into their new
dorm rooms.
Although most students were
curiousastowhy they had tomak<.'
prior arnmgements before moving into their permanent housing
situation, she has made <.'Ycryonc
awarl' that it is onlv one dav and
that thc..'rl' is·really n'o choice in th<.'
matter dm' to th«..' fact that the
Brahm~ Fc..•stival musicians hclV<.'
bc~n hous(.•d on campm•.
If anyone has Jny roommatl'
probk•ms be sur<.' to stop in qt
Ludlow and" bear your soul," for
Miss Raible is a sympathetic listener and truly thinks about the
best intl'rl'st of each student.

Only the deceased, and not many
.among them, may claim comparable
expressions of pub lit gratitude.
-Literary critic Robert McDowell co~menting on As~bery's
success
john Ashbcry has published ten
volumes of poetry since 1955, including his book Self-Portrait in a
Convex Mirror. for which he was
a warded a Pulitzcr Prize. He has
also won two Guggenheim Fellowships, fel1owships from the
Merrill Foundation and the Acad-

emy of American Poets, a National
Book Award, a MacArthur Prize
fellowship, and the Mayor's
Award of Honor for Arts and
Culture, among others. "Only the
deceased, and not many among
them, may claim comparable exp~essionsof public gratitude," said

the literary critic Robert McDowell about Ashbery's success.
John Ashbery has served as
Distinguished Profe.ssor at
Brooklyn College of the City University of New York and as a professor of poetry at Harvard last
year.
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ary figures, insuch
dud i ng
n<1mes as Salman
and
Rushdic

Conjunctions soon
to arrive at Bard
.by Toni Hickerson
The Hterary magazine Conjunctions, which has been noted as
one of America's most dfstinguishcd anthologies of prose and
p(K'try, will be moving its offices
to Bnrd Colle~'· Its L'ditor,
Bradfnrd Morrow, has bL'L'n hirL'd
as <1 Fellow of ThL' Bard CL•ntL'r
and Bard alumnus Mark'ne
HL'nndL'Y '90 \Vill bt..• Busim.'~s
ManagL'r for thl' nL'\'\'ly-formt'd
magazine. .
The plans for Conjunction:> to
move to Bard began when its former publishing contract expired.
Bard offered to publish the biannual publication, and, during the
!'ummcr, Random House agreed
to distribute it.
1
'1t is wonderful that Bard College is in a position to help assure

11

Czc~law

the continuity of this distinguished publication," said President Leon Botstcin. "We wcl- come the relationship."
• Mostoftheadministrativedutics of the magazine will tak1..'
place on campus, \Vhi]l' somt'
L'diting will bt' taken carL' of in
NL'W York City.
"Our role will be to ~upport
Coniuncticm~and its suhscription
programs," add~_-d Bot~tein, "and
to offer an L'nvirunment in which
this fine litL'rary publication can
flourish."
Conjunctions has had a nineyear history of publishi~g both
established and emerging writers, from Guy Davenport to Bard
alumnus Mary Caponcgro 78.
Bradford MomJ71.!, who will
Its covers have displayed work
continue to edit the famous
. from various noted artists! while
Conjunctions magazine.
it interviews many famous liter-

Milo~"'

Cc...'orge Plimpton,
L'ditor of The Parif;
Rt<Jieu.•, callL'rl it
"thL'most interesting and superbly
edited litL'rary
journal founded in
the la~t decade."
ThL' first Bardproduced bslll' uf
Cnrriunctiun:-; has
bL'L'n
,11 n'ad v
pl,lnm.J out. l3l'~idL's IL'aturing
prose by WaltL'r
Abish, .John B,lrth,
Lydia Davis, and
t)tht..•rs and showcasing over thirty
A mt•rica n poets
including Bard's
own Robert Kelly and John
Ashbcry, the publication will feature an interview with Canadian

writer MikL' Ondatjcc. The artists
Tim Rollin~ and K.O.S. \-\'ill be dL'signing thl' (·owr art.
Submission~ JrL' alrL'ady being
acccpt~...~d tor the . Sprin~ b5UI...\
\·vhich willbL'COmpo'iL'd mostlyof
gL~nL'rJI matL'rial and a SL'Ction on
\\'ritL'rs on music.
In addition to editing ConjunctiCJns, Morrow \"l'ill al!=-O be h:aching a class on changes in modern
fiction. HL' \·Viii bL' inviting SL'\'Cral
of his rollL'i.lgues to comL' and
~PL'i1k durin~ thl' f ..dl. in . .:ludin);
nm'L'li~ts \'ValtL'r Abi..,h, Paul WL'Sl
and Pat McCraph.
ThL'rl' will abo bL' ,1 rL'<ld ing hl'ld
in thL· ~ lir~l· hL·l & AdiL•r g . 1Ik•ril'S
compoSL'd ut piL'l'L'S I rom Cor1iunc
tions. Thl' TL'ading will bL' hl'ld
Nm'L'InbL·r 2~th, ,H lltl' ,uJdrL·~s of.
R51 MadisonAvc.,NL•wYorkCity.
"A CL~rtain stability i~ coming
Ito Conjunction!>]," said Morrow.
"This stability will <lilovv the dL'vclopment beyond \-vhat has bcL'n
done already. Conjunctions begins its second dccadc in the most
promising circumstances it has
ever known."

Restaurant runs'' an alternative to Kline runs

by Kristan Hutchison
Every other Wednesday this
year, while most students pick
through the Kline salad bar for
fresh lettuce and fight for the last
glass, you can choose- from an
entire menu of succulent entrees.
A van will leave biweekly at 6:30
p.m. to take up to ten students to
a restaurant.
The restaurant runs are arranged and paid for through Beth
Frumkin, the Assistant Dean of
StudL~nts. She hopes it will provide students without cars a way
to L'njoy activities they could not
otherwise.
"Thc...' impression of the campus
is th.l.t there arc a lot of people
with cars, and there arc, but those
\Vithout don't get ·to do a lot,"
says Frumkin," We're kind of an
isolatL~d campus and people can

kind of go stir crazy. This is a
way to provide a way to get off
campus during the week."
The other reason for providing trans porta th)n is to avoid students drinking and driving. Although: tht' \'an trips go specifically to restaurants and not to
bars, many of the restaurants
serve alcohol. ''This allows
people to drink without having
to drive," says Frumkin. She says
the college will not encourage
drinking on these trips, but a !so
that "we're not going to police
this."
MostofthL' restaurants \'\'ill be
in the local aTL'a- King~ton,
Woodstock, RhinL'b!.'ck, RL'd
Hook, and Tivoli~ so th<lt dinner
will not cut significantly into
study time. Some spedal trips
will be made as far ,afield as Albany and Poughkeepsie to taste _

more exotic foods or special restaurants.
Frumkin has chosen thL' first
few restaurants with an L'VL' for
good food with mid-rang!..' prict..'S
(56.00 to 5'13.00 for dinnL'r). All

is open to suggestions and hopes
to have a variety of d iffcr·c nt kinds
of food represented.
. Sine«; van spaCL' is limitL'd, stu,\k'nts must ::.ign up in Frumk1n'~
otticc in the Studl'nt Ccntc.'rby .:l :t)O
p.m. WL-dnc...'~day. "fi.>u can go \".'ith
a group of friends, or go ahmL'and
lnt..'L't lK'\'\' pc...'Oplc.
"Wc'recwnmittc...'d to this working," say~ Frumkin.lf tht'rL'~ponsc
is overwhl'lming, she may schL'dulc a second van.

This week's restaurant is the
Armadillo Bar and Crill, which
Frumkin advertises as having
grcatSouthwcst~...•rnstylcfood prt..'Sl'ntcd with an eyl' for J(.'sthL'tics
and servicL' that is "attentive, but
not overbearing." The decor is
"light and airy'' with tile floors
and pale coral \Vall~ decorated in
Southwestern style, according to
the August issue of I Judson Valletj.
That magazine gave high marks
to the light seafoods, such as
grilled tuna with tomato relish,
pn'parcd by Chl'f John Brand:.trmn, an a1umnus of the Culinary lnstitutl' of Amt'rka. ThL'
Armadillo B,uand Crill also SL'f\'L'S
bdrbt'Ctll', Tl':\-mL'X, and fn>lt'n
M<ngaritas. Frumkin l'L'COm·
mL'ndsthL'Qu~suFundidos, \vhkh
,1rL' J~st•mbk•d Jt your tJbk'. Thl'
Armadillo an:L'pts most mJjor
cr0dit cards.

Schedule of future trips
Scptcm bt'r 19
Pcpincl1a's in Rock City
0

•

October 3
Hunan Dynasty in Red Hook

0

October 31
Fox Hollow Inn in Rhinebeck
November 14 .
Santa Fe in Tivoli
November 28
La Parmcgiana Trattoria in Rhinebeck
n

Anoth er View
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by Sol Pittl'nger

In the past half year or so, I've
gotten really interested in r()ck as
· a musicn) and !'Oda} ml'dium.
Be.c;idc..'!' the mu!"ic itsc..'lf, \'\'hat ha!\·
got my thinking going has bl'l'n
the writings of various "critics"
frot_n the..' late sixtic..'s and sc..'Vl'ntil'",
moslt..•specially Lt..•stc..'r Bangs. But,
the..~ one way that all thb has inc..•vitably fallc..•n short for me i!" that my
ultimate need i!\ to put my world
togethL>r(cspL'Ciallyinanagewhl'n
everyone sc..~c..'ms obsessed with
cultures of the past, ·the present
has to bC' the filed for self-definition); to first, think about general
thin~s Jikc on what terms docs it
make sense to define "my world"
these days (is it really, like everyone is saying, as "the global
world"?). And then, to do some
heavy research and processing to
get a sense of what is going on
these days in that space.. But I
think the reason I'm not finding
. much interesting writing about
the rock music "world" is because
there's not 'm uch going OJ} ill the:
· space as traditionally defined
(albums, tours, MTV) to interest
the kind of people I'd .be interested in checking out. But I have
so'mc ideas a bout hpw outside the
rock "world", dcv<.'loping from the
tradition ofthl'covcrbands you'd
find in local bars anywhere up
through 13ard band~ likcthccountry trio that played on the last day
oflast scmestcr(101 proof(?)), Vic
Vegas and His Undertakers, the
mind implosion rituals of Orgias- tic Bubble Plastic, and ultimately, .
1973, there is a new medium up
for consideration. So yes, maybe I

think there'~ a whole nt'W age of · the Hudson Valley i~ Country
rock being opened right here..• at 106.~omething or other), so the
whole thing is a kind of intcrc~t
Bard and I bet most of the accused
ingjokc that's a lot offun to dance
\\'ill be altogether disgusted that
anyonL' would stoopS(.) low as to to. But the V..·ierdcst thing, kind of
make..• !-oul·h a daim~ But tht..' othc..•r surreal, is thc1t the..• lead singer can
rc..''111y fuckin8 ~inx , he..' rL~Jlly
~idL' oft he..' [lu llshit that ntlL'n ~l'ls
knmvs thi!' musir, and through
crcatc..-d by public.: _stancL'S and
the ffiL'dium Of thl1 pritnil) cl\'\'L'at c'l
t.'oncL'pts claiming to n•pn.'sc..'nt
living acti\'ity b thL' pos:<-ihihty bl'<lUliful Tl'~on.ml \'Oiet.'r dl'ft1.~·
th,H gc..'tting all concc..'ptuallikc..' this shaping a song, you almost start
is an intuitive way of gl'ttfng mor<.' to forget the..' ititc..'rc..•sting. joke
dcc..•ply at what is valuabk, indud- ' thing ... but not quite..<
ing loosing your head (conn.'pts).
Vic Vegils and His UndertakIf you don't think you're doing
what I think you're doing, just ers
I gue.c;s I've never taken style
keep doing it (you could also tell
me); I'm just doing my thing over that seriously. What I mean by
here, and at least it can be Just" style is seJf-concious personal
some color flying around in our imagery. The thing you're seeing
space.
,
·
·
si not the inevitable person,
.. .
they've composed a composition,
.i
· and the composition is their im101 Proof ~w~s- great b~~USC agc.ProbabJybecauscmostpcoplc
country and ·western at ijard is wanttoidcntifythemsclvcsaspart:
corny and so a little bh tunky and of a social group and not part of
we like how its like this, we're not other groups, mostly the parts of
going to make it our music, we're people that are scif-condously
not doing what the rest of the composed arc the parts that are
fucking Western pop and college most like some kind of person
scencsarcdc>ing: taking some tiny you've seen before. There a revery
dimension of a totaHy foreign
few people whose most immL~i ..
culture's music together with a lot ate"surfaces are com }:>osed to projof our stuff and putting it all to- cct with either much individualgather · under the protection of ity or much intc11igcncc. Vic Yoprofessional rock-musiciandom gas and His Undertakers csscn{automatk substancl'}. Watc."'ring . tialJy don't exist on any level but
them down then drl'S~ing thl'm
their surface; their music is great
up so they don't offend and wean but it's not intl.'rcsting (except
feel good becau~l' we're breaking Cia's singing and that wa~ half
dcw.·n racial and rulturallxmnda- becausPohvhat hervoicl' wa~ the
rics. So country western_isn't our_. voice of (the onl' thing in Vl'gas'
·m usic and it's not our culture . act that was gcnuiri~\;cn though
(though it's definitely close it was 8L'nuinl' uncertainty and
enough to have a little rub, one of sclf-conciousncss). Dutanyway, I
the most popular radio stations in
think Vic" Vegas and His Under~ ~

takers has incrcdib}cstv}c. Thev'rc
getting off on how- abso1u1cly
bi7.arro the whole Las Vegas/
America entertainment extravaganza culture.' is; to he sexy, you
must bL' gr(lte~quely sL'Xy. It's the..•
bigg~st put on and you put it on
.md put it on until it'~al1out put nn
.md it> wil•rd, it ~ivc..'s you tht'
rub, like.' country mu~ir, .md it
n-catc..'s a really intc..'rc.•sting und
livl'ly ~pace for shaking it up in. -

1973
In my idealizt..>d version, 1973 is
the most promi~ig band I know of
for a much nl.~<...-d rc...-dcfinition of
rock music and rock society. It
starts by taking the rock "event"
out of the h~nds of latest worldshaking albums and concert-ascommodity nonevents down to
the activity of shaking it up ... existinghercinsevcraldiffercntrcalms
of composition. The primary
dimension is the imagery. The two
main thrusts here are color and
funk. Uve ]iffy Pop. a bust of Barry
Manilow, and a poster that announces the ''New Answer for the
Intimate Embarrassing Problems
Married Women Face" (=1973).
lt'salwaysdiffercnt.and it creates
an environment where we all kind
of notice ourselves, and we notice
the rest of the people that Wc..''rc..•
there with, and you notice maybl•
that L,vc..•ry<me is a little bit v.,rierd
and we're all wic..•rd a little differently fn>m each othl'r...
and it's about getting down, and
I know that I at least need a new
respect for the massive potential
offered by dancing for long hours
V\'ith a sweaty crowdL'd group of

pl.'ople. I just saw this old do.cumentarvon Haitian Voodoo rituals and. man, you know, everything on your body movcs ...and
it's one of tho~c rare opportunitic..·~ in our tim(' to lx' with othc..'r
pc..~oplc..• ;tmd simultanc..'<.msly out
of you~c.'lf.

But 147.1 d}."o hils tl purt'ly
mu!'kal dimc..•nsion: though a11
their son~~ an' cover~, there i!' a
CL'rtain amount of c..•nergy inVL'!·\ted in Sl'tting a rich orchc~
tration. But the musical field of
possibilities has to feel like a field
of possibilitie>s (not a responsibility) to the band or else it comes
off as irrelevantly by-thc~book
(though maybe cleaning things
up a little has been necessary for
any of this kind o f work to be
possible).

The thing about 1973 is that
they have opened several different dimensions of comprisition
for the creation of the event (not
the product or the masterpiece);
they aren't dependent on a great
new sound oralbumorimageor
concept, any and all can be used
as material.
Butt he thing that's really happening at Bard as far a:::.l'm concernL){j is that thc..1 band is for the
sr.c..•nc, thL' evc..'nt, they crc.'ate a
space but they aren't ~he event,
we aren't there..' to appreciatl' or
criticize.' the..' band, v~'c..'are thl~reto
have somc..'thing · happc..•n. all
around the room, not just on the
~tage. it's all material for the
activity.

A page where anythin g goes (almost)
by Krbtan Hutchbon

This pagl' is diffL'r<'nt than tht•
rest. It is your page. Fiftl't:m pages
of the Observer must pa~s through
rigorou/' <.'diting, proofing, and
scrutiny to mc..•l't our journalistic
~tandards. This page meets only
t~e s~andards you set for"it.

People can write on
anything they wish.
, Here you sec the unadulterated the words of fellow students.

"Pl'llinb• punctuatiPn, and 1.'\'c..'rything L'bl' unch.mbl'd.

Anything- no specific
requirements.

wekCln1L' .md . c~mt;r~1tul,ltc..' for it..,
pot"ntl'd humor. Still, thc.'~l' pat;L'~
may providL' a forum for your
ideas, commentaries, and viL'vvs.
Arti~les on topics such

The Another View scctiQn is The

as arts, ntusic, etc. that

Hard Obsemer's reply to the re-

are i;tot necessarily the

sounding cry made last year for
an alternative paper at Bard. Its
only definition comes from the
definitions readers gave for "alternative" in the spring survey,
many of which arc reprinted on
this page.
Since then the Bardvark has also
appeared, a bit of competition we

normal ones reported.
Submissions to this page need
not be written. There is room here
for any photographs or artwork
sent in as well. Any and all can be
turned in to the front desk of the
library or sent via campus mail.
The restrictions arc few. Con-

voc;ati~m..,

v.-on' t fund nmrt ca"l's,
not sure- off-beat,
so we can't affnrd to bL• sut..'li.
confusing
and often
Then•forL', V\'l' vvon't print anymeaningless?
thing libt..'lous. Also, \\'l' vvon't takl~ ·
respon!\ibility foranythingon this
Thl' bottom oi this pagL' wi11
page, so you must. Include your
be rcscrvc..~d for the Comm·unity
name and phone number with the
Corner, a place where clubs can
submission.
voice opinions, discuss issues of
irreverent opinion-type concern to thl'm, and update the
campus on their activities. Club
stuff
Submissions will be printed submissions should be no more
exactly as they arc received unless than two pages double-spaced
you request otherwise, so edit and wi11 be printed on a rotating
carefully. Remember to include basis so no club can monopolize
any headlines or photo captions the ...... hl:.~•~ ..
you want.
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Arts&
Only Clean' art for the N.E.A.
1

by Kristan Hutchison
Bard artists who hoped to get
government grants for their
work after colll'ge may end up
waiting tables. The National Endowment for the Arts, which
·funds painters, photographers,
poets, musicians, and otht•r artists, has rccl'ntly coml' under
fire from CongrL'SS.
For the past 2..S years, the
N.E.A. hac;. assignt'd grants
based on aestheti(s as dett'r~
mined by a 12 p..•rson pand of
peers. Now thl' grants an' also
being judged for obscenity.
In OctobL'r of 19H9 Congress
passed an amendment on gov~
crnmcnt app,ropriations including the now infamous Section
304. That passage stated, "None
of the funds authorized to be
appropriated for the Nationa1
Endowment for the Arts ... may
be used to promote, disseini~
nate, or produce materials
which ... may be considered
obscene, including but not lim~
ited to, depictions of sadomasochism, homoeroticism, the sex~
ual exploitation of children, or

individuals engaged i~ sex acts
and which, whL'n takL'n as a whole,
do not have serious lih..•rarv,artistic, political, or scientific ,;alue."
The amendment was the response of Jesse Helms and other
conservatives to what they call
"perverted art.'' Under that label
they place Robert Mapk'thorpt''c;

tional because of its vagul' \·vording and thl' difficulty in dL'fining
obscenitv.
Obscc~ity \'\'asdL'fincd in MiliL'r
v. California qy a three port test.
First, docs the wor~ appeal primarily to the prurient interest?
Second, is it patently offcn-siv~?
Third, docs it lack "erious art_i.,tir,

"No government should ~eek to
restrict the freedom of the artist to
pursue his calling in his own way."
-Lyndon Johnson, who signed
legislation creating tl1e NEA
homoerotic photographs and literary, ·political, or scientific·
"Piss Christ" by Andres Serrano .. value? The Supreme Court abo
Both those works were partially stated that "To rt.--quire ... a nationa I
funded by the NEA and attracted 'community standard' would be
protests from citizen groups be- an exercise in futility."
fore the amendment was written.
Requiring a national standard
Now, it is the artists who are of obscenity is exactly what Conprotesting. They believe the gress has tried to do. Each artist
amendment restricts the artistic who accepts a grant must now
freedom of grant applicants. In sign a form which includes a
addition, it may be unconstitu- promise to comply with what
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some rdcr to as the "Hl'lms on military band~ alone. A typical
Amendment," \·Vhkh is essentially grant rangL'S from 510,000 to
and earlil'r version oi SL'ction 304. S30,000 v.·hich must thL'n be
Ad_djtiqn!~lly,·tht' NEA \'\'~11 deter- matched 3 to l by private donors,
minconitsown whL'thcranappli- foundations, and corporations. ·
Thcimportanccofan NEAgrant
cation is potentially controversial
comes from the respectability it
and may then decline to fund it.
Already four grant applicants k>ndsan artist, helping drawothL'r
ha\'L' been rl'fusL'Li this year for funding and publicity.
Novv thl' publicity coml'S with_ 9vaJjng \'\'ith fL~mi!'i~m, homo~l'xuality, rL'Jigion, Of ,Othl'f con- OUt thL' . monl'y, <1S thl' r~'jL'Ctl'd
trovcrc;ial is.,uL'~. ThL' grantc; had ,1rtists find thcmsl'lvL'~ in thL' news
been n'comml.'ndtxJ h.v tht' NEA . hut n:>;Hked ,)~ rj!-ky im'L':;tmt'nt.~
lor donor~ . "Arl~-prodw.:ing ur~X'I.'T rL'\'iL'\\' P•1 nd, but WL'T~ 0\'t'rtUrnL'Ci _by John Frohnmayt•r, ganizations arl' goinh to bl' afraid
Chairman of the..' NEA. ThL' 12- to pn'"L'nt us, for fl'ar that all tht'
member rL'ViL'w panel i~SUl'd a 'initials' \'\.'ill roml'down on tht'm.
l'vL'becomca red-flagartist,'' said
~tatcmcnt that the TL'jt'Ctions "ere~
are a climate of fear for artists and Holly Hughes, onL' of the four
audicncc.o:; throughout America." performance artif'ts who \'\.'JS re· - Frohnmaycr-hasalwaysna-d the - ftisL'd a g·r,fnE. ·
Self-censorship by art or&ani~
power to reverse the pa nd' s dL'Cisions, but used it on only 35 out of zations and thos<' applying for
33,700 grants in the seven years grants has already appeared. A
preceding the passage of the gallery in Richmond, Va ., covered
·up a study of nude men in its
amendment.
The actual money which the window. Rep. Major Owens, DNEA distributes is miniscule NY, voiced the fear that has taken
compared to the requests they hold of the art . communities:
receive. Their 1990 budget request ''Where docs it <'nd? When do
was $175 rniJiion, $22 million ]css these people reach into the Bible
than wha.t the Pentagon spends and ban the Song of Solomon?"
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Entertaintn.ent
Happenings at Blum
by Gregory Donovan
The exhibit ART WHATTHOU
EAT opens at the Edith C. Blum
Art I nstitutc on Saturday; Scptem~
bcr 2 and will rL'main through
November 18. A dramatic rcaa~
ing of ClaL'S Oldenburg's, "I am
for an art..", by Dirk Higgins \'\"ill
start off thL' L'Xhibit on Saturday,

ffiL'nt, stTL'sscd opL'n fields_ with no
dl'finite line bl't\'\"L'l'ri thl' art work
and the cnvironmL'nt that it was
shown in. Later, surrealism, like
its predecessor Dadaism, intra~
duccd the principle of Exten·sion.
That is, to expand thcarttoa point
whL•re n.•ality and art work arc>
intL'rchangL•abk'. ThL' purpoSt' of
ExtL'nsion is to !--top thL' SL'para~

that thL' artiSt is trying tO COnVCy.£nvironmcntS arL' arc.as of space
that embody. a certain passive
mood, fcding or idea.
Happenings, much akin to short
plays, normally involve the audience in certain roles. Unlike other
typt'S of art, HappL•nings only
\\·ay once. Each
thL'V

Friday
August 31

followed by a film about the 1961
Happenings by Ramond Saroff.
To top off the day, Leddy Eishenhaucr, a pc>rformL'r in SfOI't' nly~,
V\ill cxph1in and begin a discussion about the significance of
Happenings in thl' cra of Pop Art.
All t'ttL'Se activities \Vill bc_hL•ld in
the Olin Auditorium.
A brief histoljl of art is neccssarytoundcrstand the significance.
of Clacs Oldenburg's STO/~£
DAYS 111\PPEN!NGS,and the film
on Happenings. Up until the early
1900's, painting, v.:hkh 1s consid~
L'rcd by ~orne ~he purL~st form of
art, was ahvays prcscntt'd on a
rectangular canvas. ConsidL'r thL'
painters you know of beforL' this
date. You will bL• hard pressed to
think of one that did not paint on a rectangular surface.
During the years just before thL'
first World War collage became a
movement, a force for painters to
recognize. Not only did collages
usc different materials than classical paintings, they expanded
the field on which art is presented.
Collage makers often created
pieces that added depth, or broke
the square canvas feel.
,
Cubism, following the heels of
colJage, and later the Dada move-

tion the viewer makes between should bcdiffcrent..ldeally, Hapthepieccofartworkand hisorher penings arL' supposed to occur
other life experiences.
only on~e and then be forgott<.'n.
During the late 50's and early Happl'nings nL'\'L'r allovv thL' au60's agroup ofartbts obviously dience to takL' a passivt' role. ThL'
infTm•ncL•d by the principk' of audiL'nCL', instead, is an integral
L'Xtcnsion started making art that unit to the art\vork itsl'lf.
is now classifit>d by three terms:
Regardk•ss of the type of art
AssL'mblagcs, Em·ironmcnts, and <Assemblage, Environment, or
Happenings. Claes Oldenburg Happening), all the artists of this
was one of these artists.
group wert" concerned with t~c
Other artists of this group in~ broken surface, the non-geomct~
eluded Jim Dirte,Jackson Pollock, ric field, and the f.act tha_t dimen~
Allan Kaprow, Renee Miller, sicms in art arc not a priori. These
Robert Whitman, Yayoui KusaJ1!a, artist thu~ continued the principle
and Clarence Schmidt. Most of of ExtL'nsinn tu it's furthL'S! limits.
tht'SL' artists, including Clacs In Allan Kaprmv's wi:)rds, "ThL'
line bctWLX'n Art and life should
Old~·nburg, \'\'l're shown at the
·RubensGalkrydn NL•wYorkCity. bL'~ h'pt as tluid, .md PL'rhap~
indistinct, a.; po-.sibk."
The galiL•ry was run by M,u and
. Clacs0ldt•nburg5TORE DAYS
Anita Baker.
The art that thL'Y madL' is classi~ HAPPEN INCS, is concerned with
ficd into the thn..'L' categories al- the store that he opened in the 60's
ready mt'ntioncd above; those that sold sculpture in the -front:
being Assemblages, Environ~ like any other commodity, and in
the back had daily Happenings.
ments, and Happenings.
.
Asscmblagesa~epicccsthatarc · Not only did this store 'revoluconstructed out of different types tionize the way people thought
of materials and are physically- about art, that it could be bought
connected together, hence the like anything else, but it provided
name. The purpose of an assem- a stage for a new Art, one that' had
bly is to juxtapose different mate- no defined spatial field. The Blum
rials to create a tension in the piece Art exhibit will touch upon these
that s)nnbolizes a certain concept ideas and many more.

WPDH
Welcomes

SOUTHSIDE
JOHNNY

Saturday
WPDH
Sept. 1
Wekxmes
,16 yrs. & older

SHODDY HOLLOW

WDST
Welcomes

LADYSMITH
BLACK MAMBAZO

JIGAWATZ AKA
CRISIS .

Friday
WVKR
Sept. 7
Welcomes
16 yrs. & older

SLAYER

THE FREEZE
EZ TO PLEZE
BITTER RAY
TALK IS CHEAP

Saturday
WPDH
Sept. R
Welcomes
16 yrs. & older

Frida,\'

W PD H

Sept. l.t

\\'ekomes

16 ,\'rs. & older

BLUE OYSTER
CULT
with Denamora

\.VPDH
Welcomes

JOE JACKSON'S

WPDH

SAVATAGE
with TROUBLE

Welcomes
WVKR

WORKSHOP
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Flatliners: medicine or morality?
hearted aspmng surg<.'on. Together, th<.' fi\'e of th<.'rn cross all
boundaries of morality, better
judgements and logic to bring us
a trilling talc about the after-life
and what happens there. The
movie raises some intcrc!-'ting
questions about morality and
makes one \'\'ond<.'r hov,· far we
will go to answer ct•rtain . unknml.'n quantitil'!-.
The Majority oftht.' mO\;icb !-t.'t
in a church of ronsid<.'Tc)Dh.' disr<.'pair nmr lh<.' <.'nd of Octob<.'T.
The Gothic imagt.'TY b unavoidahk'. From th<.' opt•ning sn'm's
nashing pk'turc~ of statues and
dt•vffs and "medkinc" carved in
stonc whil<.' choral music plays,
we arc immediatl'ly thrown into
the mood.
The direction of photography
is fantastic. We sec images of

imagine who would come back
from your childhood to . haunt
by Colin Grube
So, your bored this evening?
you? The Kid you b<.:at up in
second grade? The girl you
Does it seem like every thing
tripped while playing softball?
that can be done has been done?
There is no question that hasn't · Missed dinner dates? Younger
siblings? The possibilities are
been answered? What is .there
And whoever your
cndk'ss.
left to do? Here's an idea: Just
demon is \-vill app<.'ar anywht•re
for kicks, why don't you take
at anytime until you apol()gize
your closest group of fri<.'nds and
nicl'ly.
take turns killin,g<.'ach oth<.~rand
Kil'fcr SuthL'rland play~ a
th<.'n bringing one another back
mt-dkal studt'n.t ,...·hois intC'n~tro
to lifl• juo;t to S'-'t tht' chann.' to
in disn)V<.'ring tlw st.'l'r<.~t!- of
<.'XPt'ri<.'n:<.' dc~th. Lo,'lds of tun,
dt.~ath. Ht.' arranges a plot to kill
huh? To add som<.' more..' <.'Xdtl'himsdf and tht.'n n•turn to lifP in
rnl'nt, sec who C<ln stay dl'ad
time to pr<.'Vcnt any pcrman<.mt
longer. And, just for good measbrain damag<.'. Hc<.~onvince~ four
ure, let's throw in som~,.,dcmons
other mcd student~, Kevin Bafrom your past. People from
con, the brilliant maverick intern,
your childhood who you hurt.
Julia Roberts, a 90's individualist
This is, in a nut shell, the premwith an unhealthy curiosity of
ise for the movie FLATLINERS.
death, a philanderer and a weak
Actually, it is a fun movie with a
bit of a horrifying note. Can you

gargoyiL's \·\'hich thL'n cut_toclos<.'ups of a maniacal, abusl'd,
thoughtful, and recently dead
Kiefer Sutherland . These statu{.~
charact<.'r relations ar<.' omniprL'Scnt. As Sutherland i~ compared
to one of the hideous gargoyles,
so is Roberts compared · to an
Jngl'l, pr<.'sumably On<.' of death.
CharaC"tl'r growth is well
ha.ndk'd,.md Suthl'rland should
Dt' commL'ndt.'d on his pt.'rform~
JnCL'. Wl'W.ltch him ch,m,~L' from
a 1ogi<:a1 mind<.'li ~h.td<.'nt tt~ ,1
n<.'\·\'ly n'viv<.xi pt.'r~on \'lt'wing
thL' world \Vith widL' t.'y<.'d v•ondL'r, to ,1 vagul'ly mad sd<.•nti!'t
figure who is mort' conct'rned
with the success of his L'Xpt.'ri~
mcnts than the welfare of his
friends.
Roberts and Bacon, through thc
events of dying and being

brought bac.:k to lifL', ~tart a wondL'rful rl'lationship. They find out
that they are the only two with
fairly unselfish motives, and this
brings tht~m togcthL'r. Bacon's
amiablcattitudcand caring manner aids in breaking Robert's cold
exterior and we find out that, at
hl\lrt, shl' i~ a tough skinn<.-d but
C<~ring pt'rson. Th<.' othl'r two actors' p<.'rformitnt'L's JTl' so unspL'Ctacular,<.'VL'n th<.•irnamt.'!- ~lip tht.'
mind.
FLATLINERS is .m t.'njoy,lbll'
movil'. Th<.' hurror and dr,1ma
aT<.' nit.'l'ly balam'<.'d hy tht• irony
and jokl'!'On<.'W<mld <.'Xp<.x-tfrom
thl' mak<.'T~ of LOST BOYS. Tht'
acting, although unspectacular,
is commendable and works in
tht' film. The photography and
imagery is cffcctivcly used and
·
the story is intriguing. ·

POEM FOR THE WEEK:

e.'MOI\ t..~.

;tov•re ~ 01\\'i o

By Brian Stefans
I

Classifieds
Motobacnc 10 speed \\'omens
bike for sale. 285 milC's. 5225.00
pll'ase contact Tess at 756-2451.
Live at Rhinebeck house for
5150 a month+ utilities. Only
two rooms left. Smokers or nonsmokers, men or '"''omt'n; pets,
DL'l'r and fun. Call for dL'tails
~7h-:;314 :

HousL' to shtlrt.'. Private room .
:; minutL'S to R1rd . Conn'nknf
to shopping. S35ll pl.'r month,
uti \ilL'S indudL'd. Clll I ll~7pm

f.7h-7772.

Missing the best, but I'll get by.
Chickpea, green bean, things art:'
better than they seem.

Amy R. {again)
Feed m-e!
-Yosha

AmyR.
Come on over any time. You
\'\'ill always be my best friend.
-Markus Aurelius

Jon and GregHey! Don't strL'S5themoncy;it's
gonna be great! But hey, nomorc
latt' night tv!
-Markus Aurl'lius

AADA ENTHUSIASTS! lntL'r~
estl.'d i strapping a rl'coilt,.;-, to your
Cht.'v~· and crubing the not-S(._
open roads? Join the RED HOOK
RADIOACTIVE RACJNC ASSOCIATION (TRIPLE-KA.)! Drop.1
lim• in Campus Mail for bo -lk9 or
74:;.

This b Mr. Abbot Reach me at
17H Bowen st.,A pt. 2 Providence,
RI 02906.
Certified, professional bike
repair /tunc ups: 10 speeds,
mountains, tricycles. Cheap and
reliable.

PERSONALS

FL'Jr sk'l'P·
-M.O.D., H:P .L.

"'uare Wine &

~ S'-"

{;~

7~

~0

b.t::J

t" Merchants of fine wines and spirits O~n.

T-

-" Certified wine consultants
-"Dealer in Bordeaux futures

-Jake's Bike Shop. 757-5006

welcome back, eric.

To thL' Cods- Thank you for
helping produce thl' first Df 3()
mirack•s.Sccyouon Mt. Olympus
.
-1\L'\'. A .13. Zuss

Hours: Mon • Sat
9:15· 7:00p.m.

v~

Astor Square Mall
South of 9 & 9G intersection
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(9111) 876·7772

As
with Caddy, in Faulkner's
novel, at least that
third, I the
mute
am stuffed with futile girls
like another poet more heavy ( I pass
life with less Hegel,
have master nichts, and not the steel-smith's
turn) an1 twisted
not stagnant, a n1agg<?t not dutifully
,
frred.
II

Leave that
last ilnage in a blade .of
grass, by \1\'hich
the souls .of the paper
christs
tin1orous, passively (those souls first fettered 1nost
painlessly to the Kingdom's sinecure) rule
mourning the passing
of the heart, that only the possum
in the night, rules
and that the shadows in the Ian tern halls
am stuffed with cooperating girls, I've lost my
speech.
(1990)
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Sports

Team Sports Meetings
September 11-6:00 P.M.
Team registration and Roster Card pick.. up for: .
Sport

League Make ..up

Flag Football
Ultimate Fri~bt•c
:ion ~Outdoor Vollevball
Bowling

Men
Men, Women, Co-ree
Men, \Von1l'n, Co-n'l.'
Men, Women, Co-r~·c

Min. Roster
10
H

September 17
Captain's Meetings and Roster Cards Due
Sport
Intramural flag

footballplay begins September 18th

Intramurals ... for
"Everyone
held. At this meeting roster cards
are turned in, rules of the sport arc
Hopefully you and your friends discussed and a day of the week to
will find an intramural sport that play that sport is decided upon by
will interest you and bring you the captains present. League play
into, the program as a participant. begins. the following day!
In addition to team sports
Participation is open to all undergraduate and graduate students leagues, there are also many touras well as faculty and staff, re- naments and events sponsored by
gardlessofskilllevel. Intramurals the intramural department. Two
can provide a great break from of these deserve highlighting: a
the routine, so get involved to- . firsi:-ever co-ree (teams that consist of both men and women)
day!
The process is simple: find one wiffleball tourney to be held on a
of the activities you and your local little league diamond, comfriends would like to play and plete with home run fences, and ·
send a team rcprcsentativi..'to pick thl•return of the Clermont to Bard
up a roster card. The following running race with 5K and lOK
week a captains mee.ting \Vill be distances.
by Rowdy Doug

D~wdy

Men's Varsity soccer players preparing for the season opener against
Nyack at home

Men's Varsity
Soccer
home-opener
Thursday 4:00
behind Kline
Be There!

Meeting Time

Flag Footbi.lll
Ultimate Frisb1...~·
3 on 3 Outdoor Volleyball
I3owling

5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Individual and Dual Activities
Sport

Entry Dates

Play Begins

Wiffleball Tourney- Open
September 17-20
September 2.1
Tennis Tourney
October 8-11
October 13
Badminton Tourney
October 22-25
October 27
SK and 10K Road Race- Open November 5-8
November 10
Squash Tourney- Singles
December 3-6
December 7-8
Aerobics ~ Open
See schedule in Stevenson
Swimming - Open
See schedule. in Stevenson

Courses at the Gym?
byJody Apap
For the first time this fall, Bard
will be offering non-credit lifttime sports and tl'Crcation classes.
,Each class will bl' hl'ld in the StcVl'nson Gymnasium twkc~l week
and will run for 7 weeks.
The first ever class will be Fitncss/WL>llness, taught by Assistant Athletic Director Doug
Dowdy. The class, like all the
others will be hdd from 1 0~ 11 a.m.

from August 29 to October 19.
Various activities will be
stressed to improve the student's
understanding of fitness. Stretching, swimming, '"''cightlifting,
aerobics and w~lklng will be ex~
plored to help the student apprL'ciatcthe bencfitsofkeeping physi~
cally fit.
This is not to mean that everyone will finish the seven weeks
ready to run in the Boston Mara~
them. The class is dl•signcd to allow students to learn and achk'VL'

/\ non-credit ~wimming course will be iaught this fall at the Stevenson pool

at the own pace with their personal goals in mind.
The second dass to be taught
in the Fall semester will be beginning swimming, taught by
the Aquatics Din'Ctor, Carla
Davis. The Class will run from
October22 to IA.'C~'mber 7 and is
designed for those with little or
no expt.""ricncc swimming.
These classes must be signed
up forbcforcth0end ofthedrop/
add PL'riod. Class t•nrollml'nt is
limill•d.
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Secur ity record s kept too safe?
by Krbtan Hutchison

leased information to The Bard Observer, but has not guara ntccd that

Students across the nation
continue to try to break into the
heavily guarded security crime
reports on many campuses, and.
th~y may soon have the law on
thL'ir side.
Crime reports at Bard and
many ot,her colk'gc!' aTL' k.L'pt
~trictlyn)nfidcntial. ThL'StudL'nt
l'n'~~ Law CcntL'r TL'CL'ivcd an .
average of two calls a WL-'l'k last
fall from collq:;c editors and n.'portcrs who were denied information by campus police or SL'curity officers.
Oakland University's student
paper sued theuniversftyinjunc,
demanding the release of a campus police report about the May
kidnapping and rape of a .students in a campus parking lot.
On the day the matter was to go
to court, the school agreed to
open the information to the journalists.
Similarly, student reporters at
West Virginia University in Morgantown ar,e trying to pry complete crime reports out of the
campus police department. "I
just want to know what the police are doing all day, and I want
to sec their records," said the
managjngeditorofWcst Virginia
University's student paper. The
WL'ekly summary she receives
from the campus policechicfhas
watt•red down versions of
crimes, and some crimes arc not
included in the report at all.
Bard security has a more open
policy, according to Supervisor
Ellen Thomas. "If something
went on on campus we would be
completely open and honest, "
said Thomas, 'but it would dcP"nd on the incident. If by going
public we would jeopardize
somebody WL' yvouldn't do it."ln
tht' past, B.1rd Security has TL'-

records will be opt'n in all future
situations.
Congress is dose to passing legislation that would require such
disclosures. The legislation comes
after several years of intcn·sc lobbying at state and fl'derallt'vl'ls
by Security on . Campu!-, a nonprofit group dcdkatLxi to improved campus sl'curity and the
r<.'porting of crimina 1statistics.
Refusing to open up crime reports on campus shows that colIC'ges arc more interested in protecting their image than their students, according to Security on
Campus.
The group feels that withholding crime reports endangers students, who may develop a false
sense of security on campus because they do not realize the danger that is there. For students
choosing a college, Security on
Campus likens the withholding
of campus crime statistics to false
advertising. Also, they suggest
that campus security may become
lax when it is not held accountablt' fQr crimes that occur.
"Students arc still being denied
immediate access to campus police and security reports because
of the school officials' interest in
avoiding negative publicity," says
Mark Good man, Executive Director of the Student Press Law Center.
Many collcgc..~c;argm• that releasing information about crimes
violates the 1974 Buckley Privacy
Amendment,officiallven titlcd the
Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).
The Buckley Amendment, originally aimed at protecting the privacy of students, states that a
school may not rt'lcase any "education record" that would identify an individual ~tud('nl "Sem-

rity office records, like other educational records, are protected
undL'r FERPA," said University
. Relations Director Paul Kincaid
of Southwest Misso'uri State Uni- ·
vcrsity.
Students disagree, and several
campus nL'Wspapl'rs have won
.c ourt battles OVL'r immediate..' acCL'SS to daily offense..' rL'port!'.
The CrimL' Awan. 'ne~s and
Campus SL'CUrity Act now bl'fore ·
Congress woul(1 insun• uniformity and consistency of reporting
crimes on campus. It would rL'quir<.~ all colk,ges and universities
that participate in federal student
assistance programs to submit
annual cam pus crime information
for the FBI Uniform Crime Report.
The bill would require timely
reporting of campus crime, and
that colleges report crime statistics to state police on an annual
basis for publication and dissemination. The college would be responsible for distributing the
annual reports to all students,
employees, prospective, appli-

New Director
continued from

pa~e

1

docs not sec it as a stepping stom'
to a position at a larg..:-r college.
There is no nLx~ for drastic
chanse~ in the security office at
Bard, said Boyce. He sees his
position as onl' of authority, but
not one of administration. "I'm
governed by administration; if
they make changes, I must enforce them," he said.
Boyce recognizes, howC'ver, that
the role of security is not just onL'
of enforn'ment. Ht' plans to t'mphasizc "the safety part of ~JfL'ty
and SL.'CUrity. Ho\'\'c..'ver, if studL•nts
arc doing somL'thing thnt \\'ill .1f-

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

cants, and their parents.
The annual tL'port would describe campus crime statistics for
the most reet'nt three academic
years and describe campus security policies. Interim rcp,orts
would also be required.
J'c..'nnsylvania, . Florida, Louisi- September 1989.
ana,anr;i Tc..'nnt'SSL'l'almadypa~SL>d
. Eptdc-m ic of bicy~l~ theft~ ·J:lcat· .
~imilarkgislation. ThL' penalty for
··· · · · · · ·: :...· · ·' :·
Ravin~s ·
non-compliann' is $10,000 in all
Items rni~sing frt)m S.ind{~tor.,;, :·
thL'StatL'H'XCc..'ptTt'nnessee, V\'hL•rc
<lHC
thL' fim' i!-. only 51,000.
Tht• Nc..'W York IL'gislature has
been considering a similar bill
vvhich would require uniVl'rsities
to send campus crime information to college applicants and to
the general population upon request. The penalties and who the
information must be released to
are now being reviewed for possibleamendmentsand the bill will
be reintroduced in the Higher
Education Committee in January ·
1990.

· ~~~~~~:;:~:~~~::.>:: : : ):{/,:: ·:::'..:

-Informatiort for this article was
taken from the Student Press Law
Center Rqmrt Wi11ter 1989-90 and
from the College Press Service.
feet the campus in an adverse way, park, he replied, "It is up to B&G
we may have to do something to to establish more parking areas."
Boyce is also going to initialize
correct it."
He will work closely with BL'th another foot patrol that will cover
Frumkin, Assi~tant Dean for alco- thL' Ravines and BlithL'Wood. He
hopes that thcaddition of another
hol and drug education, and
Shdk'y Morgan, Dean of Students,· foot patrol will hL'Ip establish a
in order to learn what St.'Curity closer rapport between thC' offi. eel'!' and the students, since "foot
can do to best serve students.
patrolmen arc easier! for students}
Some of the issues that concern
Boyce immediately arc the park- to identify with" than arc car paing situation and the number of trols. In the long-term, Boyce
foot patrols on campus. He takes hopes to add all-night patrols on
the parking situation quite seri- North campus.
Boyce has an open door policy
ously, because he sees it as a safety
issue. In addition, he is concerned and encourages all studL'nts to stop
with the damage that parking by and mc<.'t him. He is willing to
discuss any probk'm, and if hL' b
bL'Jmv thL' pinl'S on BJithL'WOOd
Road has on the trees' roots. Wht'n unable..• to provide a solution, ht'
will help find soml.'OnL' who can.
askt~d \-vhc..'J'(' he wants studt'nts to

--------------,Fl
i-------224026,HOLLYWOOD
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You asked for a computer
price that wouldn't turn
·your pockets inside out.
We heard you loud and clear.

Itk true. We've made the IBM Personal System/2• as

And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll

easy to own as it is to use. And our special student

receive a ,.... Certificate. entitling you to a round-

price proves it.* Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning

trip ticket for $149** /$249.** Plus a free
7'WA Getawa~ Student Discount Card application. You'll also get a great low price
on the PRODIGY• service.
Check out the IBM PS/2. With our
student price, you'll be able to keep a
hand on your bu~t and a hold on
your pocket.

makes owning one even easier.

The PS/21D comes preloaded with easy-to-use software including Microsoft• Windows nc 3.0. Just turn on

the PS/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics
and charts.
Also available are special prices on IBM and
Hewlett-Packard printers.

If you are interested in purchasing an IBM Computer:
Contact Bonnie Gilman located in SoHery 106/107

"This offer is awilable only to qualified studenls, f.Wty, staff and institutions that~ 8U Selected~ Sofutions lNough participating campuslocalioni. Otdets lftt
~ to avai~M*y. Prices are subject to change and IBM mav withdraw the offer ll any time without written notice. ••llalicf tor anv ~ destination in the continental u.s.or Puerto
RicO lor travel September 16, 1990, ttwough December 19. 1991, at the following round·trip f.es: $149.00 round·trip for 1111181 from September 16, 1990, throUgh June 1-4, 1991, and
Sepremb$r 16, 1991 through December 1-g, 1991. $249.00 IOund·trip for travel Jone 15, 1991, throoQh Septambet 15, 1991. Selts are limited. fare iS non·refundable. 14 day~
purchase, blackout dates and certain OCher restrictions apply. Complete details will be shown on oettificate. Appticantslor TWA's Getaway StUdent CMcount Card must be full·time
students between the 9s of t6·26. ®IBM Personal Svstem/2 and PS/2 are reaisteled trtdemltb of lrMmlltionat8usiness MIIChines eoroor.tion. Miaosoft is a tegist8f9d ·
tfademaril of Miclolof1 COrporalion. TWA isall!QiStered service mark of Trans WOdd Airfines. Inc. TY-A GetiWI!{ il a rtgil(erect ~ ot f!'ll'ls ~ Aitlines, Inc. PROOIGY is a
·
~1stered service mart< and trademark of Ptodigy Sefvices Company, a ~rtnenhip of 11M and Seers. "'Windows is a tfldemark of Microsoft Cofpofatlon.
C>JBM Cotporation 1990
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The Bard Observer is published
cvl'ry Thursday while class is in
session.

i11a•~•1~1~~~!~

Editorial policy bd<.'tcrmitwd b}

thl' Editor-in-chid iri con~ultati~m
with tht• L•ditorinl bonrd . .A,nv
opinions which appt'<n unsigmxl ar~·
tho~ ...• of thl' l'ditoria! board and JH\1
m'Cl'Ss::mlv ot the Ob""·n'l'r stnff.
Ldtt•rs to ·th'-' Editor must not l' cet..•d
~00 \'\'ords and must bt•signcd k•gi bl y.
1\ll artidt~s. cartoons,
and
photo~aphs that arc submitted by
deadline will be considcrt•d for
publication, Turn all material in at
the front desk of the library by noon
Friday a week before the publication
date. The Editor reserves the right to

ecti t for style and space.
Classifieds: $ .25 for Bardians, $ 5
for all others. Personals are free.
Display ads: Contact the
advertising manager.

Bard College
Annandale, NY 12504
(914) 758-0772

Those of you v.·ho have ju.~t arrived (tn campu!' may not be awaTl' of
this, but as this year's frC'shmcn and those uppl'rclassmcn \•1/ho stayt'd
at Bard last summer can attest, something extraordinarY. has bt'L'n
going on around here.
.
We've all been complaining about the construction delays which arc
currently plaguing our campus, but in complaining we arl~ slighting
some very important, very sped a I people, \'\'ho deserve our thanks and
uurcongratulation!--: tht' pcrsonnl'l nf Klint• Commons and thl.' Ht•ndt•r~on ComputL.'r Centt'r, two of the facilitil.'!- undt•r construction. ThL.'!-L'
peopk havt' gone to t•xtra k'ngth~ and put up v.:ith incom·t•nient..'t'~ that
we as() community had no right to ao:..k tht•m to dt\11 \\'ith, in ordt•r to
kt•t•p tht•ir facilitit•.<. functioning ,unit.ht th~·chao~ (If n..•modl'ling.
Students on campu!- thi~ surnmt•r dcscribt'd Klinl'-.undt'r-wnstrw,tion as ''a vvar zone." Ev...'n as lat1...' ,,~ L&T, di!->ordt'r rt'igned. Still,
somehow, R.1Iph Rogvrs and hb pt'r~onnl'l m,w,1bt'd to !-l...'f\'l' mL.•al!'
throughout tht'summt'r. Sure, it was a bit irtconvt•nil...'nt for tho~t'eating,
but they'rt' lucky that Kline found a. way to ft'l...'d them at all!
The Henderson Computer Center was relocated to the. second floor
of Olin late last semester in order to accommodate the cxtt'n!'ivc
remodeling that thl' IBM grant demanded. Computer center pC'rsonncl
had to make do for the entire summer with two classrooms for
everything- the lab, the offices, User Services, and storage. Bonnie
Gilman and her staff couldn't turn around without hitting boxes and
boxes of software and equipment. But they kept the place open.
Earlier this week, the computer center's offices had to be moved to
Sottcry Hall, in all kinds of weather, amidst blacktopping projects and
!bUrning students. They did it.
.
Kudos to Ralph and Bonnie and theirrespcctivestaffs. We appreciate
what you've done, and we marvel that you were able to do it.

Thank you ... and you ... and you.
All you read here is written by novices, but thanks to the support of
a number of people and organizations, we arc now better educated
novices. Faced with a weekly paper to put out and no official advisor
or academic training, the staff of The Hard Observer usually learns
through trial and error- lots of error. Tired of this hit-and-miss systl'tn
of journafi~m. ~..~!even of us n.~turned to Bard a wc'<.'k early to train
ourselves in our part-time profession.
.
Our endeavor was successful due to the continuing support from
:..•vcryone in the administration, especially Shelley Morgan and Lisa
Raible who arranged our room, board, and transportation. As always,
Harriet Schwartz provided invaluable advice and contacts. Thank
yous must also be sent to The Daily Freeman and to Pett'r and Elizabeth
Zwick. Most of all, though, our thanks go out to Amara Willey, Editor
Emeritus, vdthout whom there \.Yould be no paper and no staff to train.
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Do's and Don'ts

out first quc.~tioning "them" and
their motives .
h >>>Don't listen to anything
Bt>th Frumkin hds to say.
7 >>> Don' t bt' an assholc,
t' >>> Dpn't be an idiot, and
9 >>>Don't complain.
10 >>>Do QL' kind <ln_d helpful
to one another, and to our One
Motht'r, as.this brings blessings.
And, most importantly:
11 >>>Don't strC!,S.

(obviously): Why do we have to
pay this fed Why do \'\'c have to
pay a Non~Rt'sident Studt'nt

Fet.•?
I was !-'itting in rm'ditation one
Tht' person to whom I -.pokt'
morning whl'n the inspiration for
to at the financial aid dL'pJrt~
thb gt'm'ral guidl'line, draftt•d to
ml'nt, ,,.,·ho bl'lk'ved that it was
promote a mort' positi'\'L' and
justifiabk to mock such a fee,
productive t'xperit'nCL' at Bard,
said that it was fo-r "usage of tht'
(JmL' to me. Bv my h.md, the
buildings'' st,Kh as Kline and
im.piration beCdmL' manif0st, and
Olin. First, J am obviously not
took the' form of tht' list of Do's
paying to cat in Kline, so hqw
and Don'ts. I would likt' no\\' to
much usage am I putting into
"hJrt' this with vou hL'rt'. May it
Ma\ Cuazzoni
thi~ bl!ilding? St'cond, I am in
bring PL'<KL', H.lppinL"-.s, ,1nd HarOlin tor ,1 clJ.ss now ,md thL'n,
monv.
wh,tt ,1m I duing thl'rl' that a fl'5.'
I>>> Dlln't be uptight.
IIHI!-l bl' paid ~l'pt'ratl'!v lhdt i~
2 >>>On thl' \\t)wrhand, don't
Dt\11"<.'<.t Editor,
bt' tllll lun"t'.
IH ll ,lil'L\1d Y Cll\'l'[L'd ll) lll.V - ,11~
I ha\'L' a gul'qion that
3 >> > D(ln ' t llL' ,Hraid tu ~l't
\\\l~' ~ incrc.1~ing tt1ition?
drunk ,1nd party hard, but, with L'\'t'n tht' Bard burt'Jl.lcrat<, who
1 ju~t havt' qut'Stions and tht'
havt'at~SWt'rt>d thi~LJUt'!-llun don't
that,
,H)S\\'L'rS l'l\111~1 don't Sl'L'm to
-1 >> > Don't E\'Di dtl ANY- . nert'SSarilyab~l~l'Wi~h:This_ ~tll'S~ _ht'lp _my financial ~ituJtion
want tion rL'ft'rs to the ridicult>U!- S2(){) much.
don ' t
THING yoy
EVEI~YONE ELSE AROUND d(>llar ft'l'that I ~irid othL'r<:.tu&'nt~ .; Sc)mcwhjt Upst'l About Thb
.. i~-my sit~ati~;nmusfpay.ihis'ft;c Stuff,
HERE tok':1o~·abo~t.
5 >>>Don't tru"t tht• "Them," is for studc-nts\\;h{) do n6t live on
Jonath.m MJ.nitsky
campu~. And my guc~tion is
and don't believe "Them," with
Mark Ddsing

Off-camp·us fee

~~Musical

rooms'' is no fun

Dear Editor,
I arrived a week ~ariy to Bard
College to work. The year before I
had picked Pottt'r101 for my mom
for thi<yt'M. I rccciycd con firma~ .
tion·(m thi~ in JJtL')uJy from Dean
Morgan. I t'xpech.'d to be moved
into ~emi~pt;rmam'nt housing, so
I acTt'Ptl'd Shafer 306 fort he \Vet'k.
A \\'t'Ck later, l inquired throuhh
security a!' to when 1 could move
into St.on.e Rm\•. I was told I could,
but it was not Pottl'r 101 but Potter
30.4. Someone was still staying in
Potter 101, and 1 could move in
"Sunday, maylw Mnnday." I was
patient,and mnvt'd my things. At
k•ast I was mo,·ing to tht' right
·
dorm.
Comt' Sund,1!', tht' rc'opk who
actually li\'t'd in J!l-1 vv<.'n.' ino\·ing
in. I inquirt'd Jt;Jin at St'Curity,
\\'ht'rt' thl'V n'ft•rred ml' to tht'
capable hand~ t>f Lisa Raible.
This is tlw ~tory sht' told me:
My roommate had lt'ft I3ard.ln
his plan.~ was assigned · anotht'r
roommate~ of the oppositt' sex:
Withoutconsultingme,somebody
kicked me upstairs into 304. One ·
of the two people assigned to that
double was ERASED. Completely.
I was given a choice by Raibl~.

Either 1 c;tand my ground in 304
and oneofthcoth~rtwo would be
shoved out, or I sC'ttle for a single
ih Robbins and let my two friends
in PottL'r 30-:1 vvho originally drew
the room stav thL'rc.
[ am a Boy Scout. J scttk>d fo~
Robbin~.

had to mOVl' my po~S<.'S~
~ions THREE TIMES~ to Schafer,
to Potter, and to Ro~bin~.This
nightm<Ire i~ happening to <."very~ ·
one, either bL'Causc of disappear~
ing roommates, endless music
festivals or erratk com puterpri nt~
outs from God~know~\'\'_ht~rc.
Raible is not toblamt'. Shl''c.only
bt'L'n hL'fL' fpr six \'\L'l'k<:.. HowL'\'t'r, sht' mcnticmed tht' ,,·ord
" ...ad mi.;sions ... ''The pointoftht'
ll'tlcr is \VHO DID THIS? \\'HO
plw.:kL'd Jnl' out of Stont' Row ana
put mt'in R<,bbin!-?WHOthm.tght
it \\'ould bl' .1 nifty idt\l to Tl'pla<.'<.'
a k~aving MALE studt•nt \~·ith a
returning H:MALE one? (There's
a difft'rcnce, yJ know.)
So, whoever did ~his, I would
request of you two things. a} An apology and b) your head on a ,
pole.
Asocially yours,
Tom Hickerson
( hil\'1..'

Writing to The Bard Observer
The Observer accepts letters on allY topic. A letters is the opinion
of its writer, not the Observer. We edit only for length and t~ _
protect against libel. Letters should be around 400 words.
All letters will be printed except those that:

I May be libelous.
I Do not include the writers name.
I Arc illegible (please type or· write neatly).
Submit letters at the front desk to tht: library or send to:
The Bard Observer in Campus Mail.

r---~----------~--------------,
Have you got a ~coop for us?
1

:Don't let it melt away ... send us your story ideas,
news tips, questions, or free personals via
I
campus mail to The Bard Observer
:
I

4

I

I

,.I
: --Yes! I would like to help produce the best paper in Annandale
Phone Number---.,.....---I Name
1 Address
L------------------------------------------------------------------~

Dean Nelson.
cunlinued from eage 1
lt'rm." According to tht' \'il"L.'Presidcnt, Nd~on \va; not willing
to stay for the t'ntire year. "He
offered to stay for a short pt'riod
of tirnt~," said Papadimitriou. Bot~
stein said that "the longc.<;t he offered to stay was J;muary."
Nelson rc:-sigm.'d onjuly23, during the summer, in order to avoid
conflict with the incoming fresh~
man class. Shelley Morgan immc~
diatcJy assumed Nelson/s former
position as Dean ofStudcnts.
No search was made; instead,
she was offered the position early
in the summer. "They felt that I
was the best person for the job,"
she said.
Botstein explained the reasons
for immediately advancing Morgan; "There is a principle of man-:
agement that states that people
who have done well in the num~

bt'r t\-\'0 pOSltlOn, \'l.'hO Ci.ln Stl.'p thc1t will be publbhl'd in / \n into thl•jttbpo-.ition in d moment'!- Nimdale.~nd olht•r puhli~\ltiun-..
nolicL'dnJ art'qucllifit'd !-hould lw Finally, 11l' will bt· rL'SL'.1rlhing
a program that is bl'ing devl'i~
given tlll' first choicc," hL' said.
Bot stein went on to sav th.1t it v.-as opt'Ci at Vassar t'ntitled '' Ex~
wl'll aftt'r hiring st'ason for col~ ploring Transfer," which inleges and - that it was a way to vit<.'sstudcnts from community
"promote people who have done colleges to attend classes at a
private, four-year institution.
well."
His plans after Bard include
Nelson will still be conrtcctcd
with the College, as Special Assis~ an "aggrc.s.sive hunt for em~
ployment in the New England
tant to the President. Nelson said
that he is '1ooking forward to my area." Among the colhJgcs he t
service to Bard as Special Assis~ will apply to arc Wcllsley,
tant to the President and antici~ Wooster~ Tufts·, MIT, Harvard,
pate warm Iy my colleague Shelley and, of course, Brown. All the
Morgan's success as Bard's new colleges that he will be apply~
-- Dean of Students."
ing to arc within a fifty to sixty
mile radius of Providence. His
As Sp(.>cial Assistant, Nelson
will have various duties. To begin goal is to assume a position as
with, he wiil be doing "advance Dean of Students, similar to his
former Bard position. He is
work for minority recruiting in
the New England area.// In addi~ - also considering working in adtion, he will be representing the missions or as a prepatory
President at functions where he is school headmaster.
unable to attend. He will also be
writing an article on ethical issues
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_Edith C. Blum Art_Institute:
vvill discuss . Black-}e\Nish Relations. Rabbi
_.· Claes Oldenburg's Store Days Happenings ·susan Freeman is also ayailable for consulta"\Nill begin at 3pn\_ori ~unday, Septen1ber tion and counseling in the Chaplain's office.
2nd at ·the F. W. Olin auditorium. The .
program is scheduled to. include rare
Armadillo Bar .& Grill is the destination of
foot~ge of the artist's 1961 _happenings the first biweekly restaurant r~n. Every other
and a dramatic reading of Oldenburg's "I Wednesday a van will take students to a local
am for an art. ~ ." by Dick Higgins~ · artist restaurant for dinner. The Armadillo features
- andpublisherofStoreDays. Commentary Tex-mex,barbecue,?ndseafood,withoutdoor
will be provided by Leddy Eisenhauer, a dining in goqd weather. See Beth Frumkin for
performer In the Store Days Happenings. details. (See ar.ticle on page six.)
There will also be a discussion of the
significance of happenings in t]1e era of
pop art, followed by a pop art party at the
Bard Bisexual, Lesbian, and Gay Alliance
Edith C. Blum Art Institute.
(BBLAGA)willholdthefirstmeetingandpicnic
·
,
. pn Manor Lawn Satu~day, September 8 at 2:00
Abortlon is the subject for the second of pm. Our reguiar weekly meeting time will be
three dinner discussions sponsored by the decided at this meeting. A~_l who are interested
Jewish Student Organizatior. on Sunday in sexual preference and gender issues are weiSeptember 2 at 5:30PM in the Kline Coin- come. For further information contact the Dean
IDO!lS Committee Room. Next Sunday they of Students office.

f

Stu dents

The Hudson Valley Gilbert & Sullivan
Society \Vill be holding auditions for its
production of ''The Gondoliers" on Friday,
Septen1 ber 7th and Sunday, 9th at
Poughkeepsie's First Presbyterian Ch,urch,
100 Canon Street. Those wishing to audition for solo roles should prepare a piece
frotn_the operetta; those seeking to join the
chorus should sing any prepared song.
Rehearsals will be held on Wednesday and
Sundayevenings.Performanceswillbeheld
a.t the Bardavon Opera I-Iouse on November 23 and 24. For more information call
either 691-7039 or 897-4343.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiPii;iii;iii
the week beginning Friday, September 14 are due at the Dean of
Students office or in the Observer's
box in the library at noon on Friday, September 7.

Calendar of Events
Saturday 1
Morning
Bard van shuttle
runs to Rhinecliff,
Red Hook, &
Rhinebeck

5:45--10:30 PM
trip to Hudson
Valley Mall,
Kingston

Sunday 2

Monday3

Tuesday 4

3:00PM
Claes Oldenburg
Olin auditorium
& Blum Gallery

7:00PM

Obscruer

6:00PM
ObscrPcr ne\vs
staff n1eeting
Kline Commo·n s

5:30PM
Discussion on
Abortion
Kline Commons
7:00PM
A.A.
As pin \\'all 302
7:19, 8:20, & 9:30
PM
Van to Rhinecliff
station ,
7:43PM
Van to
Poughkeepsie
station

features/ arts
staff meeting
Tobin Poetry
Room
(Preston 127)
9:00PM
Ed Miller,
Scottish folk
1nusican
Student Center

8:00PM

Wednesday 5
6:00PM
Resaurant trip:
"Annadi llo-Bar
& Grill" in
Kingston
See Beth Frumkin

Observer photo

for details

staff meeting
Albi Lounge

(See article on
page six)
7:00PM
Al-Anon
Aspinwall 302

Thursday 6
7:30PM
Narcotics
Anon.y1nous
Aspinvvall302

Friday 7
4:51, 7:36,
& 9:11PM

Vans to
Rhinecliff
station
5:00PM
Deadline for
subtnissions to
The Bard Obscruc1
7:13PM
Van to
P~ughkeepsie

train station
7:30PM
Auditions for
~~The Gondoliers"
Bardavon Opera
House

